Solution

RENEWABLES REVIEW

Why Complete a Renewables Review?
This will allow you to explore areas whereby you can generate your own energy, reduce your carbon footprint and improve your energy market resilience.

How does it work?
Our Pause People Energy Team will complete a report that will take into consideration the following technologies:

- Solar PV
- Battery Storage
- CHP (Combined Heat and Power)
- Biomass
- Hydrogen
- Wind Turbines
- Anaerobic Digestion (AD)
- Energy Storage
- Waste Heat Recovery
- Fuel Cells

Solution Summary
The truth is we can generate energy from using natural, renewable energy sources, the big question is understanding which renewable energy technology would be most suitable for your business based on how you use your energy and your consumption profile.

Using nature as a source of energy reduces your overall carbon impact and helps you move towards a cost minimised, net zero future.

Pause People Energy - Renewables Review will allow you to understand what options are available for your business to generate your own electricity at your site(s).

Step by Step
1. Engineer visits your site(s) to assess opportunities for renewable technologies
2. Engineer creates a detailed report clearly reflecting your potential savings.
3. A meeting is scheduled to talk you through the report and next steps.
4. We will support you with implementing projects and measuring savings.

We will also help you navigate what financial options are available to you to implement such projects. This includes any funding or grant options.

Example

Renewables Review